Biology Department Petition

Student name ____________________________

Level II or Level III course

Date ____________________________

Signature of Biology Dept. advisor or reviewer ________________________________

Your major is ____________________________

Attach a degree audit and a plan that shows your remaining courses with and without the proposed course.

Science courses taken (4 required) Grade

1. ____________________________________________ ____

2. ____________________________________________ ____

3. ____________________________________________ ____

4. ____________________________________________ ____

Minimum GPA required for science courses = 3.2 Your science courses GPA _________

In what course do you want permission to enroll? ________________________________

Rationale (attached additional sheet if necessary): ________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Reviewed by Biology Department Date Approved _______ 1 Denied _______

Other recommendations ________________________________ _______________________

Due date: the semester prior to which the course under petition begins is preferred; the Department cannot guarantee that petitions submitted past the beginning of the semester will be considered or that spaces in classes will be considered open by the instructor.

Students can successfully petition for only one level 300-course if the core (Bio101 through Bio 202) has not been completed.

1 Approval does not guarantee that adequate space exists for enrollment. Biology majors are given priority for all courses, and their place in an advanced course will supersede enrollment by petition.